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County music that is climbing the Music Row and Independent charts. He's good, real good, with powerful

lyrics, and music that combines country with pop, and sometimes Bluegrass or Gospel, his music has a

broad appeal. 11 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Pop, COUNTRY: Modern Country Details: ARTIST:

RUSTY GORDON Affiliation: ASCAP, IEBA Contact: Gordon Adventures e-mail:

rustygordonpro@yahoo.com Born in Ohio, the youngest and only son out of seven sisters, Rusty began

singing and playing music at the age of seven after his godfather gave him his first guitar. When an

unfortunate accident left him blind for a short time, his talents surfaced. His guitar as his only companion,

he learned to play entirely by ear and emotion. When his sight was restored through miracle alone, he

continued to play with the same God given insight. A prolific songwriter of over 100 songs, he is a

talented musician whose music, like himself, is genuine, versatile, and clearly his own. Rusty is known for

being a true Renaissance man; a charismatic down-to-earth traveler who has lived in Oregon, Colorado,

and California. And like many Country Artists, Rusty found that his heart and home belong in Nashville. In

Nashville, he has performed at Tootsie's, The Bluebird Cafe, the Hall of Fame with Debi Champion and

Jim Mcbride, and as a feature performer at The Broken Spoke. In San Diego, Rusty was a finalist for

KSON's 97.3 2002 Colgate Country Showdown, performed at California's Viejas Casino Center Park. He

returned to play the Viejas Dream Catcher Room in October of the same year. Rusty was selected by Hot

Country 99.3 FM to debut their "Southern California Country Showcase" aired during prime time on

Saturday nights. Performance dates include The Labor Day CountryFest in Seven Points, Texas,

sponsored by KCKL 95.9 FM. Future dates are being arranged for Canada, the U.S., and Europe. At this

time, his songs are being played and requested all over the world. In the U.S., Rusty made the Music

Row charts with "Can't Let Her Go", and "Can't Take this Anymore. In the Netherlands, "Once in a
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Lifetime" took no. 3, "Can't Let Her Go" took no. 8, and "Memories" took no. 6 on the playlist in less than a

year's time. "Brotherly Love" is being played for our troops in Iraq. Rusty boasts over 60 interviews from

radio stations across the U.S. and abroad, including a half hour interview with Larry Profitt from KORC

820 AM in Waldport, Oregon, and an in-house live interview with D.J./Producer Jay Allen from Window

Rock Arizona where he has Rusty at 12+ spins a week. He was interviewed as a new upcoming Country

Artist at the February 2003 CRS in Nashville. His 11 song CD, "Back in Nashville," available at

Cdbaby.com, was produced by George Clinton at Bayou Recording who has worked with such names as

Toby Keith, Trace Adkins, Shania Twain, Sammy Kershaw, and many more. Not only can the man sing

and play, but he is undeniably one of the great songwriters of the decade, gaining respect and recognition

from the best. In November 2002, Rusty completed his first video, "Tori's Song", which tells a heartfelt

story of a disabled young woman and her relationship with her mother. Rusty Gordon is one of the 2004

recipients of an ASCAPlus Award, given only to members who make a significant contribution to the

industry and whose music merits a prestigious value in his or her genre. For more information:

rustygordon.net. **** "Live For Me"- if you haven't heard the new single yet on the radio, call those

request lines!!! It's Amazing!
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